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A Guide to Zero Defects 

Quality and Reliability Assurance Handbook ^155.12-H is ap- 
proved for printing and distribution. This  handbook provides 
guidance for planning, implementing, and sustaining a Zero 
Defects-type program designed to motivate all persons direct- 
ly or indirectly involved in the national defense effort to 
dc their Jobs right the first time, every time. 

The Department of Defense (DoD) accords its full support and 
encouragement to both industrial and governmental activities 
that adopt and practice Zero Defects concepts. To be effec- 
tive, a Zero Defects program must be a voluntary effort in 
every respect. For this reason, the DoD doe? not intend to. 
reference this handbook in contracts, specifications, or any 
other documents which would make the establishment of a Zero 
Defects program a contractual requirement. 

This handbook is a preliminary effort. It will be reviewed 
periodically and improved. Users are encouraged, therefore, 
to recommend suggested changes to the Commanding General, 
U.S.Array Materiel Command, Attn: AMCQA, Washington, D.C. 20315. 

GEORGINE. POUCH 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Equipment Maintenance and Readiness) 
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SCOI'E AND TSE OF THIS HANDBOOK 

This handUw>k is a iruide for Ivpartiuent of 
Defense activities and defense ««tot rectors in <^i»l>- 
lishiflg and implementing Zero Defects. It.s pri- 
mary pur|ioM i> to provide » review of tin« basic 
philosophy and |Mrinci|4cn of Zero Defects, ^nh 
particular emphasis <»n planning, management 
«•upjiorl,   error  ««use   removal,   !eoo<rnmon   ami 

measurement of »•hievrment, ami ways and un- 
to sustain ilie program.    The application of Zero 
Defects i- expanding rapidly, will, lamrhVial in- 
nm'sfkntu lieing introduced constantly.   Accord- 
ingfy, tli'N handbook should \m »on-idered us only 
a lirst si»'j» in iiw treatment of this subject. 

CONCEITS AND RACKGROl'ND 

What Zero Defect* Is 

ZTO Defects in i motivational Approach to the 
elimination of defects attributable lo Unman error. 
It is u voluntary program mined at improving »IM* 

quality anil (wincing lire rout of producing and 
maintaining defense materiel. It is an organized 
aaTorl to inspire |>crsonnel at all levels in an ortraui- 
/.at ion to do their jobs right «I»»* lirst time, every 
tiniA. Zero Deferti u dedicated to preventing de- 
tects l»y detecting and resnovingthc causes of their 
generation. It is an allein)>t to reverse the tin- 
questioning acceptance of human error as a nor- 
mal byproduct <>f personal effort. Zero Defects is 
an appeal to the individual's pride of workman- 
ship ami self-interest. It is a program that can 
I» applied to all activities participating in the de- 
fense elTort and to all personnel at every organiza- 
tional level in these activit iaflL 

What Zero Defects Is Not 
Zero Defects is not a sj**edup program. 
Zero Defects is not an employee evaluation tech* 

niqne, 
Zero Defects is not a technique for censuring 

error- 
Zero Defects i^ not  n substitute for quality 

control. 
ZeroDefe< ts »not a substitute for employee sug- 

gestion programs. 
Zero DefectM is not ■ Department of Defense 

contractual requirement. 

Background 
Zero Deferti was nriginateil in I0ti2 by a major 

defense contractor who developed this new up- 
pronch to the problem of preventing errors in engt« 
neering nnd production. This mntractor estsb- 
hahed goals for wh department to reduce t.. aero 
those defrctfiattributable i« human erroi hence— 
"Zero liefert*."' The program was Rns applied to 
an Army wea|ion system and proved to he highly 

«ssfuL Sutrr-equently« in mid-litftt it waa 
:\ lopietl for iinplemetiUt ion by the Army Mi^ile 
Command. Tins action by the Army IftssileCom- 
maml and wkksprean ■ensttivity to the nee*! for 
precision workmanship in defense and spars pro- 
grams accelerated development and implementa- 
tion of tin? Zero Defects concept. Early in MMM the 
Assistant Secretary of Drti iw (Installations and 
Logistics) invited lhaattention of the Military I >.• 
partments and the Defense Supply Agency to the 
pou-nt i:tl of Zero Defects» This pave the program 
substantial impetus. Since that time Zen» Dei 
h:»N hcen adopted by numerous industrial and de- 
partment of Defense activities. 

Role of Top Management 
The President of the United States and lite Sec- 

retary of Defense have repeatedly CX] ^eir 
determination to reduce the high cost of defense 
by the elimination of waste. Zero Defects helps to 
achieve this p»l because it is directed at reducing 
human err a major cause of waste. 

The Zero Defects concept recognises thai 
though a person is dedicated, well trained, and 
uses the fitted tools ha does not necessarily do 
defect-free work. lie needs something more—a 
reminder that !.i-> contribution t.» the quality of 
a product is important and is recognised by man* 
hgement. lie can l»e expected lo anstatt, a posi- 
tive attitude only if hi-, efforts an- srknowledged 
by persona in the higher echelons of hi< organiza- 
tion. H-mce, rtrong commitment, direction and 
support by top management are essential prereq. 
ui-ites to the rarcem of ;v Zero Defects program. 

Achievements 

Coiiiprcltensive data  »re not yet  svsilable lo 
measure liefert a throughout the 
Dcfro** Industry complex. Nevertheless ttie sue 
resi of Z*TO Defect* lias Iteen impressive and rob- 
Mantial.   Contractor* liave reporrml reductioni as 
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In;;)» us 7" percent in o\«rnll defiN*t nil«*««.    Kqually 
importanl, Zen» !>rfects has |*emen to U- su ■ 
five mechanism for integrating .ill echelons of SI 

ifion   into   M   spirited.   <•■••»nliii.it«-!.   and 

hard hill nt»   («Min   fur  i*ottih*tling  defect ieetiesa 

»mil reducing coats, 

Basic Philosophy 

iVnpIt  MB conditioned   Ml  nceepi   mistake* ns 

intrkihtf—**to err is human.'"   Zero Defeats at- 
tack* tit'.'*  long•seeepted   tolerance of »>rn>r.     It 

nxk* each ir»«li«'i«tu:t) to accept voluntarily JI fhst« 
lenge Ui ilo mi pmrinw job. Those srho are prou«! 
of their handiwork are likely to do ermr free 
work. A«conhngly, flu» /.rm IVfcctnconcept must 
I» presented as a challenge to tin» in«Iiviilitnl'ff 
pride. 

!'• <!r in workmanship is motivated by know in«; 
that OfMnfl work  is meaningful.    It  is, thcn»fnre, 
important that each individual IK» properly 
formed   of the direct  effect   «»f Ins  work  on «•nil 
n>sulrs- -e.g.. major end product*. 

PLANNING 

A pan from msnsgement direction ami support, 
tlio single mi>st derisive factor in establishing I 
Z««n> Defert* program is proper planning. Ordi- 
narily, flu« planning is the responsibility of the 
Administrator Of tin» program. The first ami moat 
important elsmenl of ■ plan is r In» formulation of 
objectives. As applied to Zen» Defects, these ob 
jtvtives pertain to—(1) idem ideation of prime tar- 
gets; ami (2) establishment of numerical goal*. 
I loth of these topics warrant extensive ami thor- 
ough consideration by the Zero Defeats Adminis- 
trator in cooperation with his advisors It is ini- 
■»ortanf to remember that while Zero Defect! 
appropriately applies to (he total organization, not 
all areas within that organization are likely to 
derive-equal benefit fmm the jimprani. liiere fore, 
it is highly Advisable that at the very beginning of 
the program the Administrator pinpoint the de 
part merits, shops, processes, products, and services 
that are likely to yield significant rewards. Thus, 
while an appeal is made to all employees (o support 
Zero Defects, the Administrator should establish a 
priority for focusing major effort and rOBUUTCM. 
Hie identification of these |>rime targets is made 
primarily on the basis of .surveys to determine cur- 
rent rates of effectiveness and related costs. 

Then» are obviously a variety of approaches and 
techniques by which the Administrator can assess 
likely oppon unities for Zero Defects. Having pin- 
pointed the targets, it follows dial the Adminis- 
trator must formulate goals in numerical terms. 
Kor example, if a defect and nrmp rate in a pjutto 
ular shop is :. »lerceM during a typical week of 
production, ■ go*] of | (M-neiil might In« estsb« 
Itshed for the hi-st Zero Defects reporting' perioil. 
On I ho other Jiaud. it may IN» desirable to esfaidfefi 
goals in financial terms, utilising data regarding 
I'IM of ivv\<»rk which an- often maintained by in- 

dustrial organizations. In any event, failure of 
the Administrator to can-fully think out the ob- 
jertives of the program l»olh in terms of targets 
and of quantitative results can result in tlie estab- 
lishment of a program rharactenzed more by 
preachment than by solid achievement. 

I litvmt: established targets and goals, it is in- 
i uiul>ent on the Administrator to develop pro- 
ved uns for keepi kg SCOTS of actual achievement 
and for reporting progress from the various ele- 
ments of the organization to management ami 
from management bark to the employee*, IV 
the repotting program is a two-way communica- 
tion system, the Zero Defects program very likely 
will not be effective, This follows largely fnmi t!,< 
fact that the prognun depends on management 
support and direction. ITnleas progress is made, 
such support will not be forthcoming. At thai 
time, unless the employees who have pledged their 
support to tin prognun are informed of the results 
of their efforts, good will or continuing Kiip[>ort 
cannot l>e anticipated. 

Finally, lie fore initiating the program, the Ad- 
ministnitor should have delineated in detail the 
methods by which the causes of errors will In- 
probed, reported to the proper authorit its, and 
removed.    It is emphasized that the design of Er- 
ror-Cause Kcmoval procedures must be accom- 
plished before the program is initiated. 

In summation, it can IM» said that intensive 
planning and preparation srs nil sbsofutely u< 

prelude to the kickofl of the program. l"n- 
leaa this "homework" is accomplished, it would be 
inadvisable to proeeed further in the implementa- 
tion of a Zero I keferts program. Accordingly! each 
of the a furiMi.eiii ioned elements related to planning 
ami pnpai.uu»u for implementstion of Zero De- 
fei"ts is dh**n*eed ill the following paragraphs. 

/ 



OK(;ANIZ!N<; A /*H(t DEFECTS PROGRAM 

Muagement Support 

Without the dirwiion Mild >up|wirl of lop man 
Rjfmfent«« Z»i«> liefert* |T<cnnn lia* little chattet 
,.f mere**.   Management** endorsement is required 
not only R| ihe stall of I In- program but throughout 
II-  Mll»M«qUeiit   Maj^M.      1'lUir In   lltst ItUtlllg 11 Zero 
llpfatfl pto^ram, H is incmut»eiii on management 
to make an organisation w ide tMHfmtOHH of op|>or- 
i unities for chminatiue; errors and defects. There 
is nt» jMiint m instituting ■ Zero Defect* program 
uules* management has information identifying 
significant targets for elimination of error an«! re- 
lated cost reduction. l'<»ssibry the m«*t rewarding 
■apect of management's in\ ol\ emeul in Zero De- 
fects will stem fn>m this assessment. In itself this 

tssnient can l»e Uuh enlightening ami reward- 
ing. 

Once top management decide* that the |w»(ential 
benefits of Zero Drfcrft justify its adoption, im- 
plenn-nting instructions should lit prepared re- 
flecting management's complete commitment. 

Organization 

The institution of I Zero Delicti program be- 
gins with the assignment of res».»onsibility for its 
administration to a j>crson at an appropriate staff 
level.    The Zero I>efects Administrator must be 

led  and  |xrsitioiuHl  in the organizalion, witli 
riirrfllfHiprJll in order to gi\e the program 

ittutud stature commensurate with the 
"M in cut attachesto it. 

I for  administering Zero 
of I he or- 

pfanieation.    In a  laije ion tiii— might 
include a full-time Zen» l>efects Administrator 
and Zen» IWects Repivseiitatives for the various 
functional groups. A Zero l>cfects Airfiaof* 
( ommittee may also he useful in plannnur, initiat- 
ing, sustaining, and evaluating the program. In 
a small organization a part-time Zero 1 Meets Ad- 
ministrator might Insufficient. 

Outlining the Program 
The basic plan and schedule for implementing 

Zero Defects mnsl IM» piaeitttly and comprehen- 
sively prepared at the outset. This plan serves 
two ini|Kuiaut pur|>oses—(1) it provides manage- 
ment \\ith a clear picture of the events scheduled 
and ooMs budgeted to implement and support the 
ZtrO Defects program; and (*2) it gives the pro- 
gram administrator a set of guidelines to follow. 

Figure J, illustrate the activities of a typical 
Zero Defects program and figure 2, the essential 
elements of a Zero Defects plan. ' 

FORMULATING OBJECTIVES 

Identifying: Targets 
The initial step in identifying the primary tar- 

gets for Zero Defects action is to survey the per- 
formance of each functional area of the organiza- 
tion. Quantitative rates of defectiveness as well 
as the related costs involved in scrap and rework 
should l»e determined. The focus of attention 
should l>e on all available quantitative sources of 
data applicable to the functional area, such as in- 
sj>eetion rej>orts, cool accounting summaries of 
scrap and rework costs, and customer complaints. 

Cost-reduction potential is a principal criterion 
in selecting prime targets  for Zero 1 Meets.    In 

addition, however, consideration iim-l l»e given to 
the relative im|K>rtance of a component or an as- 
sembly to the satisfactory functioning of the ulti- 
mate product. The more important the compo- 
nent or assembly, the more serious may l»e the con- 
sequences of defects. 

Care must l»e taken in the identification Of pri- 
mary targets  for Zero  Defects to assure that no 
departmental shops, pi r prodnrti an- ex- 
empted from Zero DefeCtl responsibility. The 
main objective of identifying these targets ifl to 
e--tahlish priorities.    This forces a preponderance 
of effort on the potentially high payoff ere 

t 
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1.  Preliminary Managen »on I Miitlv (Aiaatanwil of Opportunst)«) 
11. Top Management Go-ahead 

III. Selection nf Zero Defect* Administrator 
IV. BatahKahmcnl ol Zen» Defect« Committee 
V. Preparation of Program Plan   (See tip. 2) 

VI, Managemei t Review of l*Un 
VII.  Management Approval of l'laii 

VIII. Implementation of Plan 
A. Pre-kukoh* Activities 

1. Preparation of promotional matenaJ 
2. Buildup pha> 
3. Briefing (ramnagen»entt iMspervkM**, employee Meucietiona, com- 

munity) 
B. KiekoiT Activities 
C. Activation Mid Implementation of KrroM'ause-Removal 
I). Sustaining Activities 

1. Continuing promotion 
2. Reporting of result« 

E. Recognition end Rewards 

Figure 1. AftMlim of a typtcut Zero Defrri» program. 

I. Establishing targets and goals 
A. Identification  of prime  targets (e.g., departments, shops, processes, 

products) 
B. Establishment of numerical goals (e.g., defect rates, scrap and rework 

cost«) 
II. Formulation of scon keeping and progress reporting procedures (e.g., 

measurement of achievement and reporting from departments and shops 
to management, and vice versa) 

III. Design of Error-Cause-Removal (ECR) procedures 
IV. Scheduling and budgeting 

Figure %. Elemente of a Zero Defects program plan. 

ESTABLISHING NUMERICAL GOALS 

Having selected the targets for Zero Defects, sets goals for ca-'li of the six'cilic functional tie« 
the pr.il; of *i>e activity in nidi target ami must m-nts whose effort! contribute to the attainment 
IXJ expivssed in quantitative terms to |K>nuit the of the target.    When a target   is a  product, the 
achievements in these aivas to be measured  and numerical goals might initially lie set for the total 
rewarded. Successful Zero Defeats programs are production effort. For example, if a pertain ex- 
eltaracterised by • continuing. systematic effort to      pensive, jjf ntbly was selected as a primary target 
define,  evaluate  and   reward   achievement   on  the        Invause approximately jo percent of I lie a-wiublu-s 
basis of clearly identified and rvaliatki miauiita- were found to In« defect ire after manufacturing, 
tive goals. If these go.ils ure attainable ami ate the initial numerical goal might IK« set at 1«'» per- 
expressed "■ tenus tlial employees can understand      cent (i.e., a reduction of äO percent in I lie defect 
and accept, the typical employee can be expected rale).     When  A target   is a  shop or pruces* the 
to  make  a   serious  and   sustained   Zero   liefertfl numerical g<»als migltt  apply  to major pn- 
effort. of ike Amp or lo lite --hop as a whole.   K<.: 

To establish numerical goals, the   Zero Defect* ample, if analysis of the  plating department   in 
Administrator, in ronjnnrtion with hi> ndvisom a shop leads lo its sehnt ion a^ a primary large! 
and   management,  begins  by   examining sjievilic I »cause its scrap and rework costs are currently 
data pertinent lo each primary target,    lie then running  sbotlt   SJ-.MHM  jH-r  month.  :*■ mimeri al 
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goal mitritt 1* establish! of miming tin* <-o«-4 
by M.t**» for ilit« liM repotting |>eri«»d. The over- 
all primary mn*»*ricel «i«.mls *n by the Zero IH»- 

feris A<tministrator .should then I« faith« i>n>ken 
down by the managers And istprrvisors involved 
ami allocated to >|HHilir trr»»»i|»^. functi«>ns ami in- 
dividual* ()n«-e primary targets bar« l»een iden- 
tified HIHI expressed in term* of miaifrical go*K 
tIM« Zero Defects Administrator must devote some 
time ami effort toward nuaMtshinfi nnnwrJcal 
gtwls for oilier areas ami products of the orga- 
nir.Äiion «hero opportunities far defect reduction 
are MjgnihVeul even though ad of «1H» greatt-M 
potential. 

Goals must U« attainable and realistic. They 
miM neither be tel so low that meeting them is too 
easy, nor so high that their mill /at ion is ini|»os- 

sible. Moreo«. er, goals air not tixed or final. They 
HP< steps in the direction of the ultimate g««»l of 
Zero 1 tofecta 

Criteria for measuring Zfn» l>efect» achieve- 
ments an* practical only if I hey «an l»e readily ••!»- 
plied by tlie wpervisor in his normal daily rela- 
ti««nship with the employees umlcr hi?* MlpCT mum. 
A««-ordmgly. each SUpen is«>r should |»art icipsAe in 
the development of thani criteria.   An individual's 
achievement in a Zero Defects program ran l»e 
n*ea.su n*d by com paring it with the work of oilier 
|«erN«>ns in a group |a*rforming the «same or a ?»im- 
ilar ta>k Mt an c-nial skill level. To assure a mean- 
ingful «•«Hii|t»tn,-«»n, this often will require I ha 
establishment of different criteria for measuring 
Z«-r«> Defects achievement within each of w\rra! 
functiomil areas. 

FORMULATING SCOREKEEPING AND REPORTING PROCEDURES 

Once targets ami goals are established, the Zero 
Defeats A<tministrator is responsible for assuring 
that they art» effectively an«! clearly conununi- 
cateil to the individuals gn>uj«s and departments 
to which they apply. A corollary responsibility is 
to assure thai timely, accurate ami complete data 
are gathered on the progress made toward :»<hieve- 
inent of these goals. These datl must then l>e 
analyzed and presented to management and all 
other jtersons in the organization, so that achieve- 
ments are clearly and readily apparent. 

In planning for the scorekeeping and repoiting 
functions, major emphasis must U» placed on mak- 
ing maximum use of already available data p\t Her- 
ing and reporting systems. Frequently, the types 
and Sources of data previously employed in iden- 
tifying primary targets and setting numerical 
goals can lie need with suitahlc modification. Or- 
dinarily, Zero Defects should not create needs for 
data beyond what is normally necessary for effec- 
tive management  of the organization.    For ex- 

ample, inspection  reports, «-«>st  accounting Mim- 
maries, and customer complaint   rc|>orts are in 
ralnable existing sources of data for OSC in Zero 
Defects pr« »grams. 

Ingenuity HIHI imagination are necessary in de- 
viling effective methods for graphically i>ort ray- 
ing Zcr«> Defect« goals ami the progress made to- 
v.ard their attainment. A wide rariety of If 
niques exist for showing trends, including various 
kinds of charts described in textbooks on quality 
control. 6uth trend charts should IK» of simple 
design, readily understandable, and appropriate 
to the personnel to whom they arc addressed 

It is essential to keep in mind that charts in- 
tended for public display shouhl l>e limited to in- 
formation showing group rather than individual 
performance. Charts that publicist individual 
performance may result in adverse reactions, 
This is particularly true of «harts thai  indi 
unsatisfactory or mediocre personal achievement. 

DESIGNING ERROR-CAUSE-REMOVAL (ECR) 

Brror-Causa-Removal (KCR) is a procedure 
whereby—(1) indi\ idu iIs uv rUCOUrsged to iden- 
tify existing envirotunental causes of defects <»n 
Error Cause Identification forms; (2) the super- 
visor, with the help of the Zero Defects Admin- 
IKl rut or Slid of her management JH i-sonncl, prompt - 
Iv investigated the klentitied problem; ("») man- 
•agviiu'ut correctti ih«> environmental cause «»f error 
if the problem btsubstanttal: and (4) the employee 

i^ sdrised of the corrective action .<> be taken or 
the reasons why Mich act ion knot possibl«-. 

K\|>eriein-e   with   Zero   I)«-fe<ts   pTOfrrams  has 
shown    that    the   most    impivssue   and   Usthlg 
Achievements have come from K( K sctivknaw   In 
platinill|B pr«He<luivs for I'.CK, therefoir. the '/ATH 

lieferte Administrator BIIOUM  devise  pro«"«4«lures 
which  will stimulate SOtive interest and |>an:<: 
pati«>n  in  KCK by production «r«orkera, >->i|^r- 

;t»-i»* tj-ftfc -) 
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visors and inanagemei.t personnel. Zero Defects 
programs frequently reveal Chat many defects have 
tlu»ir tOONO  in  r;ui«w other tltnn   human error. 
KCK helj>s to identify than» eorironinental eensni 
of defeats. 

To l>e effective, an KCK procedure must — (1) 
give the employee an Opportunity to identify those 
environmental conditions whirl» he Udieves are 
rousing him to nuke errors: ami cJ) provide for 
promjrt action to remove environmental causes of 
error in order to demonstrate to employees that 
management stands squarely l«ehind this element 
of tit« Zero Defects etfort. S> long as errors at- 
tributable to environmental conditions are not 
eliminated it is impossible to achieve Zero De- 
fects. 

Appreciating and UttdtlSianding the causes 
of errors are essential for «he development of 
effective KCK procedures. Krrors are caused 
either by persons or by deficiencies in the tools, 
procedures and facilities with which the jierson 
does his work. The human error may lie dimin- 
ished or eliminated as pride of workmanship de- 
velops from the motivation of a Zero Defects 
program, but errors stemming from the environ- 
ment cannot be eliminated by the individual, how- 
ever dedicated he may be. This is management's 
responsibility. 

In the early stage« of a Zero Do .Vets program 
the individual is inclined to l« skeptical that he 
is the real cause of faulty workmanship; but, as 
the program develop more and more employees 
can be expected to examine errors objectively. 
They want to make certain that errors caused by 
environmental conditions are not attributed to 
them. The experience of many organtzaiions in- 
dicates that the typical employee does not try to 
cover up or minimize his own mistakes. However, 
motivated by a Zero Defects program, he is less 
inciiaed to accept defects as inevitable. He will 
be motivated to investigate further every error 
that may 1» caused by something other than his 
own lack of care. 

An ECU procedure may |*ose some manage- 
ment problems, particularly where the action 
needed to correct an environmenfnl condition is 
either more costly than the defects involved or 
cannot l>e taken as promptly as might l»e desired. 
Any apparent lack of action may IH> interpreted 

m indication that maiUgefnent is not only in- 
different to KCK, but IS also unwilling to acknowl- 
edge its own errors. Thus management's vital 
role in the Zero Defects program is nowhere more 
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apparent than in tlie operation of the KCK element 
of a Zero Defects program. Management must 
resj*>nd rapidly ami construetively to KCK rec- 
ommendations and be prepared to present the fac- 
tual basis for decisions to turn down a recommen- 
dation. 

To a major degree, the effectiveness of proce- 
dures for removing environmental causes of error 
def tends heavily on the first-line supervisor. Kx- 
perience has shown that— 

(a) Ninety percent of unsatisfactory environ- 
mental conditions can usually l# corrected 
by the suj>ervisor. 

(b) Almost ten percent of KCK actions in- 
volve changes in procedures, or minor fa- 
cility alterations, Itoth of which can lie 
ac compli>hed b> such groups as plant 
engineering or the maintenance depart- 
ment. 

(c) The remaining fractional percentage of 
KCK actions may require costly modifi- 
cations in facilities or procedures. 

Since the sii|>ervisor is the link Iwtween man- 
agement and the employees under his su|>er\ ision, 
his handling of environmental causes of error is 
particularly important. Wlien a oapeirujoT cor- 
rect* an envieonmental condition, he is in enVt t 
correcting a management error since it is man- 
agement that providM and controls the tools, fa- 
cilities and procedures that resulted IB the unsat- 
isfactory environmental condition. Accordingly, 
the supervisor must handle suggestions for remov- 
ing environmental causes of error with courage, 
tod and understanding, and be willing to pit 
suggestions to higher authority wlien correction 
is lwyoud his authority to accomplish. 

As a key element in the unocw of KCK, the 
Nperrnior must I» carefully and fully briefed in 
the attention «>f the KCK process. He should also 
l»e furnished written guidance to explain the pro- 
redures lie W to follow in KCK and assist him in 
detecting and identifying environmental causes of 
error. 

Th«-r». iv ;i relationship in certain instances !*•- 
I ween ilts Krror-t'snse-llenHivsl procedures and 
the   existing   suggestion   awards   program.     The 
KCK procedures motivate ilie worker io rail atten- 
tion to raune* of error, but do not require him to 
propox- a solution to I he problem. However, if 
lie ran RIMO suggest a practical method for elimi- 
nating tin raune of error, lie submit •* a suggetcmn 
ami i> eligible''for an award under the suggestion 
program« 
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SCHEDULING AND BUDGETING 

Prior to  presenting a Zero  Defects  program 
plan to managen.!.It  for approval, the Zero l>e- 
f.vt* Administrator should devise n comprehen- 
sive schedule of activities and milestones for each 
phase of tin» program.    The timing of event* HI 
most important in order to gain in« greatest \> 
live impact fron the*» activities without interfer- 
ing with other programs or the» ordinary routine 
of the orgaiiir.atimi. To arrive at a satisfactory 
schedule, tlte administrator must COQHldeC the fol- 
lowing fartors as a minimum: (a) availability of 
key participants for specific planned events: <h) 
lead time required to obtain promotional ami dis- 

play materials; ami («J availability ot space and 
f». ihties required for kickolf and sustaining ac- 

tivities. 

A laidget for a Zero Defer!« program must also 
\m carefully prepared. Although exf*rienoe baa 
indicated that the dollar benefits derive»! from 
Z*ro Defect! have outweighed the cost of the pro- 
gram by a large margin, it in ini|>enitive that coe4s 
La kept to a minimum. Overly elaborate promo- 
tiomil materials ami activities »nd unwarranted 
iittrttsione on productive IHM of pfrSMHMtl should 
lw resolut el v avoided. 

PRE KICKOFF ACTIVITIES 

Preparation of Promotional Material 
Certain items necessary for the support of the 

Zero Defeats program must l*> prepared at a ff 
early statre iti the program's development. Ttost 
include various official documents establishing the 
program. For example, a management letter ex- 
plaining he Zero Defects concept and philosophy, 
a program plan, a package»! visual presentation 
for indoctrinating the staff, and a handbook to 
help supervisors understand and carry out their 
assigned roles in the program should l»e available 
before the program is implement cd. 

The planning ami preparation of promotional 
material» for kickotf activities must necessarily bt 
tailored to the specific Deed« of the implementing 
organization. Promotional materials need not and 
should not be expensive. Posters, banners, tags, 
stickers, pledge cards and similar items have been 
need very moocaifiilly. 

Buildup Phase 
The buildup phase should inrlude time for a 

wnnnup |»eriod to increase quality awareness and 
footer general receptivencMi to the Zero Defecti 
philosophy.    The jmrpOU of this period is to im- 
provethe?employees' know ledge of tin* importance 
of ihe prodocfa or services they produce in order 
to facilitate their acceptance of the Zero Defects 
concept. The wanuup period i* characterized 
primarily by poster campaign* and educational 
programs. 

It may also be effective during lit« last week or 
two of the buildup phase   » initiale an award 
campaign describing mnw part «»f Ihe Zen» Defect* 
concepi each day but holding bark i»> name until 

some predetermined date. As with any promo- 
tional approach, imagination ami ingenuity in 
planning and executing the buildup phase of Zero 
I)efccts is essential to assure optimum impac*. 

Personnel Briefings 
A major step in the prc-kickoff stag© of a Zero 

Defects program is to explain all facets of the pro 
gram to those management personnel who were not 
involved in the planning phase. This can he ac- 
complished in a series of briefings by the Zero 
Defects Administrator. The brieAaen should U 
given first to the senior executive's staff, next to 
midinanagement |>ersonnel, and finally to super- 
riaofj level personnel. The briefing for tlie top 
management element of the organization should be 
arranged by the senior executive in order to indi- 
cate clearly that the program has his full supjwrt. 
All of the, briefings should include a review of th* 
complete program plan. 

Midmanagemcut briefings should IK» arranged 
and conducted in such a manner as to reflect th" 
support of all elements of top management. Ex- 
pertence has shown that mass briefing sessions for 
the management stair should l>e avoided    Small 
meet fogs convened by members of the top man 
ment stall", with the BCfltor cxe« nlive present when 
|>ossiblc, have been found to he most effective« 

Probably the most important part of this phaat 
«.f ihe program is the briefing prepared for the first 
level of RtipervisioiL Acneptance Of «he Zero De- 
fects challenge by this level of personnel IS the key 
IO acceptance by the individuals working m 
their su|H-rvisi<>n.   It fe important aluo becau* the 

< i \ i>or, in his day-to-<l 's with the in- 
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dividual worker«, must lir able to Rnswer «|tie*t inns 
ami direct activiti-s with rrs|x>*t to Zero Defect.«*. 

RaperieHflt I»«** shown that carefully prepared 
plan- f«»r liriotin^r BQpfiriaoni with material s|»c 

• ially prepared for tU»--** i»ru*ljn^rs are well worth- 
while. When n MlpeevieOf M furnished a handUtnk 
outlining his leopOfMibilttierJ and presenting sug- 
gestions for handling specific pro!»Iems, he i* better 
able to contribute lo the smvess of /en» I Itoferta. 

It in drsiiahle to have management statf m 
bers present at briefing sessions for suj»ervis«»rH. 
Thi«asHur*sthat supervisor* are aware of manage - 
merit's MppOtt of the program. It r- idrilblg lo 
ar'.iedulr Hie sessions for su|>ervis<>r* just prior to 
initiation of the program to assure their |>enk in 
teresl at the time of the ki«koffe\ents. 

SIMNHII briefings shoiihl IK» armn«je«| for repre- 
sent a« I*.-» of employee orgaui/.at ions professional 
».- iiii»^. pn-s-«, ami CM i< organizui I«MI>, A brief- 
ing for representatives of labor organizaf ions, for 
example, -houM I* designed to preclude misinter- 
pretation of Zero I >efects concepts ami ^i«U.   The 

primary purport of this briefing shouhl l»e to ex- 
plain that the OI.MM t i\f* of Zero I >efe« t* are com- 
patible with |||f ItfMl biHWMti of the employees 
IIIKI iheir organizations. It is particularly ituf»or- 
lai.1. dial this briefing emphasize the voluntary as- 
jiecfs of /.fin* liefert«. If «•r.tplovee organization 
leaders wi^h t«» brief I heir official* with resfavt to 
Z«-ro lieferte, arrangements should l»e made ami 

the time allowed for auch briefing* 

< ouiinuuiiy briefings are also useful, particu- 

larly iti ^ituat'ons * here a nHiiinuniijr'e economy 
is largely üVfWOoVm on «me nrjranizat ion, e.g., 
where a mJilarv supply «lepot or induct rial c«*n- 
plex is tli.- major employer in a small «-icy. Tin 
bin-ting »f «•omnmnity lenders nml community 
sen ice nriptni/.ations should serve to marshal 

strong community Mtppetl for Zerr» J>ef< 
Hiichngs should la* arranged for the local press 
as early as p«issiblc, particularly if the program i> 
t«» l»e initiated in an organ izaüon irhicn is a major 

employer in a community. 

KICKOFF ACTIVITIES 

Communication Media 

The liming for the "kickolP of a '/A ro Defect! 
program should lie arranged to make maximum 
use of available communication media. For ex- 
ample, the kickoll" date shouhl l»e selected to coin- 
cide with the publication date of the plant m 
p*|>er <»r house orpin. Arrangements can then 
be made for the plant nennpapec to cony a banner 
lieadline announcing the Zero Defects kickoff 
events and lo feature messages front the company 
president, and community and union leader». The 
pa|»er might also bftchfde articles describing Zero 
I>efects programs implemented by other organiza- 
tions |o indicate that the Zero l>efc. ; t is 
widely ac<Yptcd. 

Announcement of the kickoff should make use of 
all availal»!«' conuuuni.at ion media in addition to 
liewspa|»ers ami hou-se organs. Public aihiress 
systems, banners, porters, bulletin board*, and 
other information media ran be nerd to good ad- 
vantage. 

Kickoff Meetings 

An effective way lo launch Zero Ifc-fcis is to 
hold | <«»mpauy-wi«le rally on ki«kotf day.    Hep- 
raamlativefl «»f matiagemettt, nperviaory levels, 

employee organizations, suppliers, cuslomer or- 
gani7.ii» h.iis, ami pnuninent public figure?* should 
IK' given kev roles in this event. Jirief, motivn- 
lional tpeeehai should IK» made by selected indi- 
viduals who hold positions of leadership in the 
sj>onsoring organization and the community. One 
of the feature«! s|>ejikers may well be a representa- 
tive of an organization which uses the produces of 
the sponsoring organization. 

An alternative or addition to the company-wide 
rally wh'ch has proven effective is group meetings 
in various anas of the organization lo initiate oc 
lion programs to meal Zero Defect* goals. 

The kickoll of a Zero iVf.vts program is H1M> 

an appropriate occasion to intrc ice the pledge 
card if one is to l>e used. A typical ph-dge card 
stales the basic Zero 1 >cfects philosophy on one side 
Mid contains a pledge to strive toward the goal of 
Zero liefert* on the other. It |>crmits ihr ,indi- 
vidual to express his pemonal endorM-ment and 
acci-piance of the Zero Defects philosophy. Its 
wonling should IH» formal and its us^ shonld em- 

phasize the voluntary Axped of th.- ph-dge. It is 
also tmtefMl to give a pin ioea«ii j>erw»n who accepts 

lheZ«'i<» Defects challenge. 
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■ SUSTAINING ACTIVITIES 

iHiniif iln» initial pin-»« of a Zen» DefWfii pn>- 

irrniu. 1 |.iiinir\ :'.«MI i< In r\platl» ihr l»:»-IC «ott- 

.»•pi-»  »ml   I«» iil'I.HII   tin*  Widest   »Mrv»lble M«^f | -t ;l I n »* 

..!   (be program** rttftlleitite.    Omv the |OT»fgr*in 
j* in •>|n*rtiioii, ilu» pnin.it\ objective is to help 
tin» :mli\ n I mi I n« hiete tin* |gnal of error-free work 
and lo tn-11111:111» In«. mi«-iv>e ami dedi« at ion M the 
htffheafl |M»w(iliiV level. Tbin latter object it e ran 
lnH l«% ii.t« through i MMainmg i > mem in that— 
V \ \ 5 UM»I iiit«s, .-oi.l eliminate* the «MIN-S of trmr; 
•ml :i i»*,'iit/ni/.rK ,-unl rewanls Zen» |Vff 

•\rt»i    H.H. 

< \»ntnuinjj Promotion 

IIIHIMP organa, Ihr kiml pn*ss, and local radio 
*ltd  telex ision  s|:ilmns if» all  media  thai   should 
I«» UN««».! to help *u*tain intefeet bj puMici/mg 
important dctelopments tn a Zero Defects pnv 
gram. Tim« media are parti<ularlv valuable for 
piiMn »7.IM1T tujgnitWant achievement«*. This pub« 
Itvtiy mliU i»i»«*-ur.tl»lv to tin- motivational impact 
of Xem Defect v 

li    in   al*-o   de-i ruble   to   publicize   plant-wide 
M.-i»io\«»Mifiit  ^w<'li  MS exceptional  performance of 
tin* .t>mpan\"s  product  as reported by the com- 
|mnvx   customers.   Other   newsworthy   achieve- 

• lude improved quality as evidenced by 
reduced »44-nt|» ami rework mies, ruetomer com- 
mendatious  for srhedulea mi'l   or exceeded, and 
ro*t redticlmn««.    All publicity rcfauoi should l>e 

Rlted   to  make  each  employee  proud  of   his 
eouiiibntion to iho well-l»eing of the organization 

I if his particular task is not readil\   related 
to the production of the company's product line. 
The* applies, for example, to administrative, cleri- 
• vl MK| service employees. 

Interest ran also l»e sustained by publicizing the 
achievements of Zero liefert* programs of other 

nrgani/nlioim, INIIII in Government and industry. 
Su. h i\n exchange of experiences ran add impel a* 
to the program hy showing employees that they 

art» not alone in their Zero Defect*! efforts. 

Kxchantfes of Information 

Any   exchange   of   ex|«erietire   and   knowledge 
.is:l iu tiic operation of a Zero Defects prognwn 

can l»e of nuitunl Uuielif lo participants in the Zero 

Ivft»ts immWH-m. Much can l>e learned aiiout 
IH>W determents nnd to« hnicjues by arrant- 
t i-u> t.« plant* wherr Zen» Defects pn>grams are 
in pn.^npsss. Sul>comraciors and vendors, particu- 
l.iri\, • t»t l-ern-ht frotn the experience« of their 
i*u*tom#n «ith Z«'ro IVfrcC«. Seminars also have 
!>«-eii us«»vl MiNMVfltUl for exclian^in^ uieasamon^r 
Urn* numl»»?rs of ptooatlil mvolveU in Zero Do- 
f«rta proimnn.1. The «^ininar approach maices 
it j»«k%>iMe for |»»*rsrtnmd with ejKjienentsj» in differ- 
ent phavw* of t» e aubj<*ct t«> Itelp solve e*ch others 
pn44ent9»v T}»e **or»>>hop t\pe of -eiuinar is a 
pnrti.Mtlarty valuable I«M| for disy-mmating new 
ideas quickly and erT<viively to a larpe number of 
people, 

Briefing of New Employees 

The organization's program for briefing new 
wo-krrs should include a presentation on Zero De- 
fe«t.H. This will give tlie new employee an oppor- 
tunity to participate in the program, 'unhiding an 
opportunity to sign a pledge card and to receive 
a Zen» IVfcts pin if such promotion:*! material is 
used. 

MansiKement-F.mployc* Liaison 

K fleet i\e management employee contact iseeBen- 
tial to tbe succees of a Zero Dtfoeu program. 

;s by manitgement to work areas are 
particularly HtfaL In those areas where signifi- 
cant achievement and progress have l»een made, 

b visits not only reinforce tl«e effectiveness of 
the immediate sny»en ksor, but also provide oppor- 
tunities for j»erfional approbation for the accom- 
plishments of individuals and groups. 

Similarly, the Zen» Defects Administrator 
nhankl meintehi rloHt Hainan with first-line su|>er- 
\ i^«»rs t«» offer as-.i^:t.mv in n-s/ilvin«; pn»hlems. 
A atjcnihcanfl incren«* in the number of tlefects re- 
portnl ni an area, for example, is often the first 
indii ation that the supervisor neetls help to iden- 
tify and (HMTNI somrenvin»niiiental cause of error. 

•Hy inMiu;aminjr CIOF» liaison, the Zen> Defects 
Atluiinistrttor «an often :»S-M J},<» suj>er\isor not 
• Kiiy to ^>»«k out powihle environmental caunefl of 
i-rn«rs» but also to stimulate a«tion to eliminate 
rbene raus"ea when *urh ad inn is beyond thesuper- 
\ i^.r's atitboritv. 
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ACTIVATION OF ERROK-CArSK-RKMOVAL (ECR) 

/ 
/' 

t 

Kxpertrttoc he* shown llml H majority of «In* 
error mny« identified under Kt'H procedures «iv 
at I rihlltahte lit cm t i't>nm»*ii I n I ''«ii «lit jotli  related 
In tin» look, facilities :i»nl prot-.sluivs pro» ided 
ami ifitit rolled l»\ maiiairepieiil. Most of t lies»- 
rattae* ran IM* IM IIMI U|MW1 promptly by the SUper* 
rieor, Ktii wane will require decisions l»y n higher 
inaiia«T,»uu'tit level. It iseasrfltisl to »lit» success of 
Ilits i»«r«»n for mr.nagemetir to indicate tin objec- 
tivt» attitude toward KC*R n11<t to a<f deciaiveljf Ml 
correcting the causes of error one» they are un- 
covered« 

Whatever the final derision, the originator of 
an Kt'K suggestion mart receive a re|MKt of the 
mi ion taken on KM suggestion«  This re|»ort phottld 
U- Milli.iiMitlv « oinpUtt« to conv iixv tin* origimitoi 
that t lie evaluation of his suggestion e*as thorough 
HIMI objective.   If tin* suggestion i» accepted, be 
should be given a ilate for its implementation ami, 
when appropt i.itc, MM opportunity to indicate 
whether or nut In- ronrnra in the art ion taken. 

Effective implementation and control of BCR 
procedures requires suitable documentation of the 
actions taken to report, identify and eliminate 
emir causes. Provisions shouhl l»e made for a 
report form, such ai the "Error Came Identifica- 
tion Form" shown in figure 3, to help employees 
descrilto what they ladieve. to l>e the causes of er- 
rors. This will also facilitate a review by the 
supervisor, who can often analyse, and correct the 
problem promptly without any outside help. 

Because the solution to an error-cause problem 
recommended by a worker may also constitute a 
valid suggestion under an existing suggestion pro- 
gram, provisions should be made to permit an 
employee to submit an appropriate suggestion 
form whenever he proposes an BCR action. This 
assures that a worker will be I awarded for each 
valid suggestion. 

The Zero Defeats Administrator should review 
all ECR proponent and keep suitable records to 
indicate that appropriate follow-through actions 
have l>een taken. lie should also review each caae 
to make sun* that no employee considers that the 
action taken in response Jo his pro|H»-al was in- 
appropriate. 

Kollo« ing are two IHM» histories that ulcerate 
ihe variety of error rait*« that have l»ee » encoun- 
i.-ivd tu current Zero lieferte programs«   One is a 
n-lili.elv Minple problem: the other is <piite com- 
plex. Both ni*cs involve environmental cotidi- 
lions that reused lieferte which might normally 
II.IM« been attributed to human error if the Zero 
lieferte program had not ntOti%*Sled iuan»r?n*ent 
t.»tiikea eeeond l«x»k. 

/'.I.*/-/.I: 
A I imp service man win*-«* job is to replace 

burned <.ut tlaiweerenl ml*** used a cart to cam 
the t iil»es ami ladder. He always carried his lad- 
der on the top of the cart where the lubes were 
starke«!, and occasionally "accidentally" broke one 
or inoiv HilreK. He suggested that a pair of hooks 
Is» attached to the side of the cart from which 
he couhl hang the ladder. The supervisor ap- 
proved tin* sugffeatlon, had the hooks fabricated 
an<I installed. The epJIJUeliiai reduced breakage. 
The employee ivccived an «wan! under ll.e sug- 

*je*| ion program. 
r.ASKH: 
A slteet metal worker reported thai his machine 

a n> too close to n wall to |KTmit him to manipulate 
large sheets of metal and this caused the produc- 
tion of defective material The rapervisor not 
only verified the worker's statement, but also 
found that if was dangerous to handle large, sharp- 
edged sheets without at lea^t two additional feet 
of space between the wall nnd the machine. The 
ntpervisor could not correct the situation because 
the wall could not be moved without interfering 
with nn adjoining production area. 

The supervisor submitted his findings to the 
Zero Defect! Administrator, who discussed the 
problem with the Plant Kngitteer. It was found 
thai the production line adjacent to the wall xcas 
scheduled to U* modified in three months. This 
would permit moving the interfering wall to pro- 
\ hie the required clearance for the sheet metal op 
era!ion« In the meantime, the fabrication of large 
sheets of metal was scheduled for other machines. 
Thus, a rattse of error and ■ daujjerous working 
condition were initially alleviated and ultimately 
corrected* 
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ZERO DEFECTS 

ERROR CAUSE IDENTIFICATION 

-»•c TJW1TTW             1 

f 

MAN • 

üC> ^»"ON TITLE MM »...O«."  NO 
J    IIOU«. » 

• THtrtii'Hii i'i»r »»r«»c.nMi o TOBARQ THP OO*L OP »■w»»MI »««»ORMANCi.   I UIIOI 

■ I »I OR PO t ( N f i *L  t«Utf O» E RROR 

IMPORTANT «»«FORMATION 

IP. IN  ADDITION TO lOfNTlPVING t»ROR CAUSE.  tOU PEEL   lHAT  YOU H»Vt  * WAY  TO SOLVE IT. PLACE  THIS SOLUTION IN  TH| 
• tOvf   AREA.    IP   ADDITIONAL  JfACr  IS REOUIREO.  USE  A SEPARATE JHtlT,  ATTACH IT TO THIS PORM AMD PL»Ct  A CHECM IN  T M£ 
'OUOHNO   «LOCK. 

TMt  rUROR CAUSE IDENTIFICATION PORTION OF  THE  *ERO DEFECTS PROGRAM IS HOT  A SUBSTITUTE FOR TH| SUGGESTION ARAROS 
PROGRAM. 

IF TOWN SOLUTION IS ADOPTED.  AS A COST REDUCTION TECNNlOUE.  VOU NAT ALSO BE  ELIGIBLE EON A SUGGESTION  tttKO   »EMF.M- 
WEN    TOU MUST  FILL OUT   »N  AOOlTiONAL   IO»M lO BE  ELIOIBLE  'ON t«I  SUGGESTION  ARARQS PROGRAM. 

ERROR CAUSE IDEN TIEIC A TION IS NOT  NECESSARILY  RESTRICTED TO YOUR ORN »OR«   AREA-   THE SITUATION MAY E«tl»  ANYWMERE 
IN  T-E PLANT. 

•N  ALL CASES.  THE  DECISION OP  THE COMPANY  WILL  Rt   FINAL.    ALL  IDEAS SUBMIT TEU BECOME THE PROPERTY OP  THE COMPANY 

Flgurr .1.    F.rror c*m*c <'/»-Rfi/»«ii/iow  f-.rm 
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.PIRviSOR'J C'»»"«NTS 

tlfPf M«i*.   «•» N*MC N   'O S«—», 0*Tf. TO Mt »ItumilO 

»HS»F R  AND PL*« OF  ACTION 

/ 
tMPLotce «CSPOMSI0LC rom ANS.I* AND ACTtCN OLPAHTurMT   NUMDC* 

\ 
CLOCKNUMUCH 

EMPLOYE* REVIE» ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW 

lATUMf?  «I'M  Cf                                              ve*                                    ">J 
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RECOGNITION AND REWARDS 

/ 
/ 

(Mfit'Ull   :uui   | »111 ■! if   IV octillion   i»f   111 -liirvi-IIMMll 

n iut|*ortant 1»:»ft of N Zero lK'f«-<t^ |>rogr*m, 
urdtugty, procedure* must Ut *\v\w\ for ulen- 

lifying ttu<l evaluat 111^ I hone accomplishment* 
which «rurmiil iwch recognition. It hi «»«•< necee- 

■.. Itowever« • <» delay implementation <»f Zero 
Defect* until all detail* of t lio procedure for UK 
uring and recognising achievement have IKVII 

worked out. It ia often poswble to continue to «we 
the iwi-t ini! basic I«M>U of employ** «valuation for 
this |wrpu**t, such M Uttpervworj judgment KUp- 
]K»rtrtl by such data M production quality control 
Statistic* and audit reports. 

Although /»TO DefectH is directed primarily .11 
motivating the individual, it is slso desirable to 
provide   foe  the   recognition   of   Zero   lK-i' 
achievement   at   three  orgitnizalioual   levels— (1) 
ilu* auiatl group; C-) i!»•■ large group; and (•"'•> 
the organisation :is ■ whole. Provisions for small 
und large group recognition are particularly im- 
portant where, teamwork by inch graopa rather 
than individual effort alone i> of priinan  ilUpO?- 
lance to error-free result*. 

The initiation of action leading to the formal 
recognition of Zero Defect* achievement should 
be assigned as part of til* regular duties of each 
sup' Procedures should IKS established for 
the us«' by itttpen ison <>f existing data and record* 
of past Performance to facilitate the evaluation«»! 
potential achievement*. If thesupervisor** evalu- 
ation indicates that a significant achievement 
IKVU made, the procedure should provide for the 
submission of ■ recommendation for formal recog- 
nition prepared on an appropriate form. 

To iwsuiv thai formal recount ion is accorded 
only for significant achievements, all ivrommenda- 

tions should l>e reviewed by a formally organised 
committee, The use of an achievement recognition 
eommhtee h:is two Important advantage*— 
(1) its d.lilicratioiis will IKJ objective; and «£) 
its actions will not lie subject to intra organi/.a- 
t nanl hi I 

The most effective method of recognizing Zero 
Defect* achievement! is some form of peraonal .»p 
probat ion.    Such personal action ha* In'«"!» found 
to be a more potent stimulant to Zero Defects ef- 
fort» than monetary or other material reward. 

The procedure for recognising achievement 
must also provide for suitable publicity. Well 
publicited recognition of a Zero Defects achit 

mem may he used to go.*i *d\antag»> in assuring 
continued .ut«*Tv->t in th*> isragrsju. 

Group recognition pruvi* rahiable | 
manly a* Mtpfasn element* of » Zero Defect* pro- 
gram. Such recognition encourage* team effort 
and engender** competitive spirit between frroope. 
The disadvantage inherent in group recognition is 
that tltO** mcenben Of ■ croup who have Rot con- 
tnhuted to the group ~ md,   n  fact, who 
may be negative in their attitnoV, will be given the 
game recttgnit KM* who luive contrHmtt 
Conversely,  an  outstanding  worker  in  i   low 
achievement  gTOUp may go unrc« o *ni7.ed Uvsiuse 

group*« performance rs hmdequate. Accord- 
ingly, the procedure for recognising group Achieve- 
ment must no» negate or downgrade the impor- 
tance of individual achievement.   If it does,it may 
cause an adver** reaction to the Zero Defects pro- 
gram a* a whole. Thus^grotrp recoguhic proce- 
dures must be used with caution. Zero Defect* is 
most effective when it is diren»*! at encouraging 
individual achievement. It- hettefitft derive pri- 
marily from individual motivation and rerogni« 
tton.   Group    motivation,    accordingly,    must 
always U* subordinated to motivation of the indi- 
vidual if the Zero Defect* program is to succeed. 

Among the group recognition technique* that 
have bean used successfully in the Zero Dei 
chart.  This technique :- best applied where \:> 
achievement   can   be   expressed   in   quantitative 
terms. Pinfsarly deeded, this chert cna be us<'d 
to illustrate more than one aspect of a group** 
Zero Defects achievement. It may show, for exam- 
ple, that the defect rate actual' 
group is no? only lower than the defect rate that 
the customer will tolerate, bat is also lower than 
the dcferi rate established HS H performance j.r ad. 

Almost every successful Zero Defect 
has l>ecn U«>t able to motivate the indivulmd em- 
ployee by identifying htm with the product of his 
labor, (me way to accomplish this is to arrange 
for employee* to iee their product* it» use. \n 
other way \* to have eu-tomers who are well satis- 
fied with the product explain to the employee* how 
important it is to obtain a product that is defect- 
free. 

Of the various method* that have been used lo 
cause employees to identify themselves with their 
products, one of the m.x-t effective has been t<. re- 
ward individuals who have shown outstanding 
Zero l>efe*-is arhievement with a trip to the site 
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Utathtproduct b boiag noed.   Amnimrnnthod 
i^ to have a MJOf of the product  (♦*.•;., an aircraft 
pdot) \ isit i he plant lo meet IUHI ulk with employ« 

«t- individually.   FtUuf or ptmUojreplM of ihr 
pi-oduct in action have alrrf> bnafl found oaaftal ami 
rewarding inoiu atmna! material. 

GENERAL REVIEW 

A Zero l>»-f»*»is program require* careful plan 
ning Kttd WWVBttua if it is lo accomplish its in- 
tended pur|>c*>e. >«»• I» a program CM •»• Mpt* 
not only to motivate employees to ;>erforin etfee- 
lively, bttl also to disclose em ironmenlul eondi- 
lions that iui|H"ile employee ctlorts to achieve 
error-free |WIfiWHUlnH of their aaajgpnfd tasks. 

It is more dtftruK to sustain a Zen» I »efects pro- 
Knini limn to >iart on«*. This is due primarily to 
the normal human imlinaiion to low tnttfMl in 
j-omethinjjj thai is HO longer HUP.   Accordingly, tilt 
pita toimtwin imiyl in a Zero Delects impgMun 
must lie thought fully and imaginal i\ ely deviloped 
I «e fore the program is adopted. 

Some of tho key |K>ints of the Zero Defects con- 
cept may besuinm.iriised as follow > \ 

(a) SOJCCCOJ of a Zero Defe» J> program is con- 
tingvnt on su-taincd management, in- 
terot, rapport ami direction. 

(b) Participation in a Zen» Defect! program 
is voluntary. 

(c) The opportunity to partieipeJe in Zero 
Defects should 1* offered to all DtnOBBol 
in an organization, both thr»e whose work 

din-ctly effect* product «piality and tho*» 
«rittwa work dot* Bot. 

(d )   A Zero 1 tefeetfl pfYJfP »m must lie di>igm-d 
to mot t\ :tit> the iml>vnlunl employee and 
«h .111« 1 include DO group neoj^nkion thai 
iftrtlUCti  fi'Hn titH niiiiuirv OOJOttJeo. 

(••) Well publicised recognition by man • 
meitl of employ»-*-' Z»io lieferteachieve 
men Is is essential to the success of | 
lieferte pn^ram. 

(fi While motivating employees to prevent 
human ei tor. the Zero liefert! program 
alx» motivates «hem lo identify environ 
mental condition tiiat raJMe defect! ami 
which are often erroneously attributed to 
human error. 

(g)   The   Error-Cau*e-1C M0f*J   (E('R)   el«. 
ment  of the Zero  fleftrtf program  hi a 
means- for identifying and correcting »r 
ror-causing environmental condition« 
simh ai tools, faeiltlim and procedure* 
that ire provided and controlled by man. 
apement. RGB is an enjeatfft] failure of a 
Zero Defects program. 
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